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Wandering Jew One
Trade Wind Nothing
of Oldest
Legend*
to Do With Commerce

"They're honestly
made, Sir"

STRAUB CINDER BLOCKS

The story of the "Wandering Jew"
The oeet-fenown wind In the world
THE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY
Is one of those old legends that has Is the trade wind. It Is commonly asPffff
IN THK LAST DECADE.
been handed down from the ages, and sumed that the word la connected with
every one Is at liberty to form his trade or commerce, because Is the old
LET US SHOW YOU
own Judgments as to Its truth. As sailing-ship days mariners used to
I t the invariable remark of
to Its origin, tradition says that Kar- seek this wind that It might blow them
the salesman presenting these
flnarfty builders' hardware'
taphllos, the doorkeeper In the Judg- steadily in the right direction, be deproducts.
ment hall, in the service of Pontius pendable, and not subject to variation | NORMAN ST.
<Ne«r End of Emerson Oar Line)
GLEN 4170
While their uniqueness of dePilate, struck our Lord as he led him or calm. This is a common error.
sign give them the distinction
forth, saying, "Get on faster. Jesus,"
is*
In Anglo-Saxon it was the treddem eagerly sought by individwhereupon Jesns replied, "I am going, wlnd, a wind with a specific tread,
uals, their inbuilt wearing
but thoo shalt tarry till I come again." trend or direction.
J flttjlitie* establish standards
. OV£R.
Another legend is that Jesus, pressed
The trade wind, then, is one of uniWtherto unequaled.
flown
with
the
weight
of
His
cross,
Yonr Architect knows.
form track. In the northern hemistopped to rest at the door of Ahas- sphere these winds blow from the
veruerus, a cobbler. The craftsman northeast, and In the southern hemipushed hira away, saying: "Get onl sphere from the southeast, about thirty
Rented, Recharged and Repaired j
Away with you! Away!" Our Lord degrees on each side of the equator.
replied "Truly I am going, and that In some places they blow six months
Reasonable Prices
quickly, but tarry thou till I come." In one direction and six in the oppoA
third
legend
says
It
was
the
cobbler
&o piSTINCTI-V* ^ f i
Our Service Car At Your Serrioej
site.
HARDWAM
who haled Jesus before Pilate, saying,
' T H E Farmer Boy i s
The
mistral
is
another
famous
wind.
"Faster, Jesus, faster." Ktlll another
* proud of his country's
legend says that Kartaphllos was bap- It Is a violent northwest wind blowing
milk. The milkmaids of
down
the
Golf
of
Lyons
and
felt
parMain 8461
610 St. Paul SC|
tized by Ananias some time after tfte
f
o
r
e
i
g
n
countries
are
ticularly
in
the
neighborhood
of
Marrrucinxlon, receiving the name of Jomore picturesque, b u t
seph. At the end of every 100 years, seilles. The simoon Is a hot, sotTocatlng
wind
that
blows
In
northern
Specialists In Builders' Hardware.
here the milk business is
he Is said to fall Into a trance and
conducted on a high plane
waken up a young man of about thirty. Africa and Arabia. The sirocco blows
"Installed By The Makers"
1 5 0 Main Street Weft
Main 53SS
There are also German and French from north Africa over Italy.
of perfect sanitation and
I We Glean And Repair All Makes.
legends about the "Wandering Jew,"
pasteurization.
Installation Department
and many romances have been written
Martin VAW Dosses
I Main 824 209 Plymouth Ave. So.
Bee*
Not
Permitted
tn the subject, the most popular, perTHFItE IS NO SUBSTIBonder's Hardware
haps, being Eugene Sue's story, The
to
Roam
at
Large
tJ*aarch-10O per cent Pure Paint
TUTE FOR FRESHJJRLK
Wandering Jew."
In the great plura-growlng districts
Yalrpar sod HOo Varnishes
THE SENECA FLORIST
of northern California bees are being
TOOLS and CUTLERY
Wedding- Bouquets—Decorations '
caged with the trees to Insure pollenlFuneral Designs
W North Street cor Lyndhurst
41 Reynolds Arcade
zatlon of the blossoms witli pollen only
Gas Masks for All
6 0 7 Plymouth Ave. Gen. 7 6 2
from other trees of equal quality, says
Seneca Hotel Arcade
Animals in Warfare Popular Mechanics Magazine. Much
8tone 2670
Carrier pigeons, horses, mules, dogs loss has been occasioned to growers
and other animals used by the army In in the past due to cross-fertilization
wartime will be equipped with gas of their pure-bred plums with pollen
afety
J. C. CLANCY CARTING CO.
masks should the t'nited States ever from wild species and Inferior varleerrice
Furniture moved, packed, stored
engage In another war In which poi- tles of the domestic fruit, resulting
73 FRONT ST.
son gases are used, according to an In crops of poorer grade and smaller
atisfaction
Local and Long Distance Trucking
announcement made at the hindquar- size.
A frumework covered with
i
3 Grand Avenue
ters of the Second corps area. Gov- strong mosquito net is built around
w 2014 i . . . • i . . , . , . j
Res.
Phone,
Culver
HARTS SELF-SERVING
ernors Island, the New York Times each tree and a hive of Lees Is InBusiness Phone, Culver 1714
GROCERY STORES
reports.
stalled in the inclosure whpn the blosThe mask for horses and mules con- soms hegin to appear. Freshly cut
Bochester's Greatest Retail
IT PLEASES FRED TO PLEASE YOU
slst8 of n cheesecloth bag whim rov- flowers from plum trees of equally
Grocers
ers the nostrils nnd upper jaw only good grade with the one caged are
390 Thurston Rood
Horses nnd mules breathe only through supplied to the Insects each day and
Operated by City Folks
the nose, so that It Is not necessary from these blossoms the little workers
Suit* Dry Gleaned t
for the mask to cover the mouth. carry the pollen to their home tree.
1 "Sulphur Vapor Baths" Men's
Piatt St. Near St. Paul
Main 5883
sztd Pressed
Their eyes need no protection against Cages have also been equipped with
The original and only
Ladles Sufts and Gowns
tear gas, as they have no tear ducts. wheels so that an entire orchard can
Sulphur Absorption Baths
reasonable
1.00 The mask Is designed to be carried be covered with the Inclosures In a
Smith Cleamlng Works
in Rochester.
MOVING & STORAGE
In a satchel on the breast harness abort time.
M l Main St. E . MH Mnnroe Aiew . w4»en~not--to-ese>
2776 Stone
1246 Stone
Stone *40»
M» Park Ave,
Geo.MXlancy Carting Co. i^eirsirenr^figra-^WBricr
The dog mask Is built on similar '
Romance
of Flcwerrt
197 LYELL AVENUE
lines, except that It covers both upper
S87 Webster Ave
Stona 710
»•••«
Glenwood 2565
and lower Jaws. Carrier pigeons will i A gTeat mnny of the flower* so well
Opp. Hamelwood Terrace
.•«.
not be equipped with mnsks while In jbeloved hear names taken from huMonthly Payments
beings and are recorded In classic
Expert Automobile Repairing flight, but will be protected from man
Red Cross Stoves
Chemical agents'by a special gas rover j le B pndfl - T a k e - * or ftwtawe. the hynGas,
Oil,
Tires.
Batteries
and
• and Furnaces
clnth and
narcissus.
"Hyaclnthus'
nr\A
n
nf/iloona
*'tl tra/>(nt V»*^o**
completely surrounding their transport /*lTirr\
Accessories
|wnfl beloved by Zephyras, but returned
iVaoae, Geneaee 440S 636 Jay St.
cages.
S54 Ave. D.
Phone Main 2333
Monuments
Headstones
i the affection BO coldly thm tfte latter,
in anger, threw the quoit (flung by
Markers
Apollo) BO that It hit Hyocinthus on
Sugar or Candy
Stone 8074
1149 Bit. Hope Ave]
OF
....,, „. r ........ v,. „ . , , r i ,„ >i.uoc- the head, causing his denth. In his
Granulated, Inmp, pulverized and
of
I f M o s t I m p o r t a n t I Qtience
excessive rainfall is Uie grief Apollo changed the youth's blood
feeown sugars, though differing In tex
l,n08t
ftmre and flavor, are- practically alike In Not only does one expect quick ser- are familiar type of flood, but there into the flower. Narcissus, according
Joha MeOarrcy, Treat.
Tel. Main 3I41
™»ny others. Rays Nature Mnga- to one legend, fell In love with his
VMaposIUcm. They contain little OT vice when medical aid Is sought. buti
•aafhlng bnt sugar. A ponnd of candy quick service In the filling of pre- sine. I*ow-lylnR conpts of the ocenn own fair image as he saw It refleded
Anthracite and Bituminous
are often inundated by so-called "tidal ;in water, mistaking It for the nymph
•amy be considered the equivalent in scriptions is also expected
waves"—which
have
nothing
to
do
!of
the
fountain.
He
pined
away
and
Send Us Yonr
•fmA value of a pound of suger. Water, A popular and reliable drug store,
t Beynolds Arcade
Job Printing Work
which has no fuel value. Is used in where you will be able to procure with tides In the ordinary sense of the Idled of unrequited love. The flower
| bloomed from the place where he lanRochester. N. V.
.auklng candy, but BO, too, are choco- this gatisfactory service. Is the I. 8.term.
Catholic Journal Co.
. late and'nut meats, which have higher Hunt Company located at 390 Thurs- 8ome of these waves are doe to gulshed. Oroous Is the Greek "Kro,' fael values than sugar. The proportion ton Road, who make this part of earthquakes, others to storms. In the ikos," Baffron, to which family it beHEWITT
TIRES
*K sugar in thick simps, such as honey their business a specialty and per- Llsbon earthquake of November 1, [longs. Saffron Is made from the dried
«ad molasses, Is about three-fourths of sons leaving a prescription here will 1765. 60,000 people were drowned hy a i stigmata of the purple croons. The
Cord and Balloon Tires
a pound to the pound, and in Jellies.be surprised to see bow quickly it wave eight feet high that advanced 'Jonquil gets Its name from the L.atln
from
the
sea.
word
for
a
"rush,"
which
has
similar
Jan* and rich preserves, about one is put up. This firm has built up a
3 2 NORTH UNION STREET
business that i s surprisingly large, The most destructive storm waves leaves and flowers. — The Flower
kalf of a pound to the pound.
COLEMAN TIRE
COMPANY
entirely on the basis that proper have occurred along the coast of the Grower.
. .•''
<. ' t i V 'i L i 'ti i
r'" ' i mi I T T i
s^r•
•.
. 1 .,- service brings the business.
Bay of Bengal. The one of October
to offer portable garages at low
By Direct
Command
Anything in the druggist line can 7, 1737, Is said to have risen 40 feet
Cold Mate
Rsdiaco&ered
prices because all wood, hardware
*H«y were discussing the advent of also be secured at this store, and In the River Hug)!, sweeping away
A
gold
mine
was
recently
discovered
and
other materials are bought t o
300,000
souls.
The
Calcutta
cyclone
of
tbttt baby sister, bnt neither could you may rest assured it will be of
specification, just the size needed
l i v e a satltfa'ctory explanation of the the very best. You need not have to October 5, 1884, caused the drowning In Mexico by tbe presence of cockroaenes. Tbe mine was known to the
<S*^v
Mir arrival.
give any thought a s to the purity of 48,000 people.
A garage in the back yard of the and in large quantities. The work
Spaniards in the dayB of Cortes, who,
" At last the elder boy said: "1 of the drugs, or as to the carefulness In tbe terrible Backergunge hurri- on account of the number of cock- home Is regarded as a necessary ap- of building is practically all done in
of filling the prescriptions for none cane of 1876 the water rose from 80
purtenance of the modern home of the factory, and the garage is delivsaww'now it was."
ered in sections, ready to be set up.
bat the very best materials and the to 40 feet In less than half an hour roadies near the entrance, dabbed It 1925.
"Howf asked his brother.
Cncaracha,
which,
being
Interpreted,
Is
a job that requires but a few faqurs
"Why," he exclaimed, with an air of most expert pharmacists are here. during the night of October 81-Novem- the cockroach It yielded n steady sup- This is a statement anyone wbo is and does not leave a lot of litter
abreast
of
the
times
will
allow
to
go
raDef and decision. "God said, 'Let Any physician will recommend in ber 1, and 100,000 persons perished.
ply of gold until 1812, nnd daring that
unchallenged, and the facts in the and muss in the back year.
tfcere be Phyllis,' and there was the highest of terms the business
troubled
yenr
It
was
lealed
tip
aud
Its
tt
principles of this store, as well as to
4**3rlfls.
site forgotten, though Its itory was re- case bear out the statement.
One on the Pastor
the high quality ot the goods carried.
However, even though that fact
In addition to a moat complete Tbe good parson was a little ab- membered. A young proipector, find- is generally known and conceded,
1?
big
a
rock
swarming
with
these
InNo Give at All
line of drugs, the I. S. Hunt Com- sent-minded, and somewhere or other
sects, recalled tbe story, followed their there are in Rochester hundreds of
Secretary A . D . Call of the Amerl- pany are equipped to serve the during the day, possibly at the barber trail, and found tbe mine, which now, homes that have no garage in the There always comes a time in the
"**» Peace society said in an eloquent housewife at her busiest time of the shop, be acquired a hat that looked after a century of Idleness, Is again back yard, and the resident o i the history of every family when it beyear—the canning season. In order very like his, but belonged io some
and optimistic address:
house has to "go to his neighbor's comes necessary for considering the
being worked.—Family Herald.
back yard to park his machine for question of erecting a suitable monu"She-road to world peace looks long, not to have her efforts wasted and one else.
the night"
* « t there is an end to It, after all, the good fruit spoil that she has That evening be dined out and when
ment, headstone or marker upon the
'•* speedier end, maybe, than we spent so much time in preparing, it the guests were leaving the best acHo Pedigree
Why that condition should exist grave of a loved one.
is very necessary that Fruit Jars companied them to the door.
A rather mussy little urchin wan- is explained only by the fact that Fortunately, death is not a frev
"Let ns her**, won't let u* imitate 0«1 Pac Cannere and Can Rubbers "This is yours. Is It not?" said the dered np on the porch and began to some people, fortunately a few, com- quent visitor in any family and s o
be of the very best, and you can host picking up the parson's hot.
play with Donald Smith, whose mother paratively speaking, have the idea people as general proposition know
'*be flscc-uraged pacifist, who growled* etc.
depend upon the canning supplies
"Yes," Bald the parson, "that Is la quite fastidious as to playmates for garage Is a costly proposition. In little or nothing about such things
**Ofc, yes, we pacifists will neter you purchase here to be the best mine"
her email son.
fact, it is, unless the purchaser takes and almost invariably are at a loss
' ghre In J bnt,1 then, you know the min- and at a very reasonable price.
There v.-ns a qneer smile on the "Where's he from?** mother asked the trouble to buy his garage right where to choose such monuments.
4arlats •will never give ou£*"
if you are going to buy a radio host's face as he handed over the Donald In an aside, and not getting a and have it erected right,
There is one firm, however, which
this fall, and now that the radio has headgear. For pasted in the crown satisfactory explanation, she called
The
West
Side
Pattern
Works
of
by
its excellent work, has achieved
FACTS TO BE FACED become so perfected, nearly every thereof was a card hearing tbia leg- Donald Into the house, which disgusted 197 Lyell Avenue, however, will soon so fine
a reputation that ft is easily
r Staay « girl who is a kitten with one has a radio. You will more than end, meant for all and sundry: "No. hlmT entirely.
prove to any householder a garage recognized among the leaders in its
1s a cat with women.
enjoy it this winter listening in onmy friend, tbls is not your bat 1"
"Now, toother," he argued, "can't is not costly in fact, cheap—and that business in this section of the counthe different concerts. New Models of
jnst this one boy pity with me with- the work of erecting it is but com- try.
"••fietoevpeoplecome to grief: others
Radiola. Ill A—Super Hets—and the
paratively, child's play. For that This is Trott Bros. Co. Inc., situatout being from anywhere?"
Obedience
Mew Crosley Line will be on Display.
firm
makes a superb line of portable ed at 1120 ML Hope Avenue. This
Stop in at the "l. S. Bunt Company I do not know anyone who makes us
garages, and they are in use daily firm bas gone for nearly a half a
feel
more
than
Milton
does
the
gran?. *CtVe a man plenty of rope, and be store, and see the wonderful display
Tree Yields Rich MHk
in Rochester by the hundreds. In century and is still doing notable
I°4BTS*X* to get into an entanglement. they have. They will be glad to offer deur of the ends which we ought to A tree in tbe West Indies, known fact, due to the firm's foresight in
work in its line and many of i t s
any suggestions, and you are assured keep always before as, and therefore to the natives as the hyahya, yields making it possible to match tbe beautiful monuments, headstones,
. i
our
own
pettiness
and
want
of
courage
*&* man who makes light of every- of prorcpt and courteous treatment.
from Its bark and pith a Juioe richer
and nobleness In pursuing them. I be- and thicker than cow's milk. The peo- style of the house in a portable markers and mausoleums are now
i&daif does not set the world on Aire.
J&Wt "3TC
lieve be failed to discern many of the ple -who live where tbe hyahya grows garage, many home owners have that standing a s graceful and decorous
type of car home in tbeir yards and memorials to those who have died.
intermediate relations which Ood bas
^ W * * $ * • itfsl'hero of many a novel Is
established between Himself and us; use Its Juice as we do milk. The tree people wbo pass day after day do Trott Bros. Company are operated
, \*mm -aaufcVho: nndertties to pnbiiaij it
but I know no one who teaches us more when foil grown is almost 40 feet high not realize it i s a portable garage. in a high class manner. The execuThis year the West Side Pattern tives of the firm will he glad at any
l
B
habitually that disobedience to tbe di- and 18 inches in circumference.
\i '*>*• tfce best thing 4o^wfceJt^«tt nnd
The Singhalese have a tree, the Works brought out a new line of time to be of real assistance to those
vine
will
Is
tbe
seat
of
all
misery
t
o
up a tree i* to fall 011 your
men.—F. D. Maurice, in "Tbe Friend- klrfghnma, which yields a milky frold, portable garages in the gable roof who find i t necessary to put a monuwhile in the forests of Para grows type, built throughout in 2x4 studs, ment, headstone or marker upon the
ship of Books."
Telephone Main 1412
the massenodendron, another .species plates and rafters, and having an grave of a loved one.
j&^«iak'n&; wea* h «
Centrally Located Office In
«f milk tree.—Detroit New*.
increase of four degrees in roof
They will gladly give the benefit
*i^jto*t*.-t»c*tm
net frock
When it comes to motoring, I always
Powers Arcade
pitch. A six-pane glass window in of their experience and knowledge of
take a back seat.
stead ot the four pane formerly
Way the *eUow in n crowded ele- used, gives' a decided improvement these factors to those who find i t
necessary to consult them. The work
TOW&r' acltnowledre
A man who U cynical about wom- vator who gets out at the flrat floor in appearance.
will
done right and prices quoted
en if tbe easiest catch, if you sympa- always stands in the back ot the c a n - West Side Pattern Works is able will be
a™n*( Ww>. w*"^f •**r **^w»
be
right too.
*
•, "*)
thise enough wltb blm.—Texas Ranger. Chicago American.
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Rochester Cinder Block Corp.
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BATTERIES

RADIO AND AUTO!
our own make

IS

Long Life Battery Co.

Lester Hardware Co., Inc.

Sterling Furnace's

SPOT CASH
Paid for Diamonds
Old Gold and Silver
WEDGREN

Plymouth Dairy, Inc.

Fresh Home Meats
DREWS MARKET

S

Drugs—Hardware
I. S. Hunt Company

I Don't Keep TIRES I Sell Them!
Fred's Gas and Tire Service Station

1

MRS.

t • • ' >f 3

Sectional Garages

A. KNIGHT

K

North End Garage

Charles G. Diehl

Prescription Service

KIENER'S
Early Fall Opening

S

Chas. Schied & Sons

Suits, Coats, Dresses
599 Hudson Ave.
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McGarvty Goal Co.. Inc.
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Garages That Match
House A Real Feature
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Trott Bros. Monuments
Lead Rest

ANYTHING
ANYWHERE
ANYTIME
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